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DIDMARTON RUBBISH & RECYCLING 

COLLECTIONS DATES FOR AUGUST  
Thursdays 12th & 26th  Food waste bin 

Thursdays 5th & 19th   All rubbish & recycling 

************************************************************************************* 

AUGUST DIARY DATES… 
Sunday 1st – The once-a-year service at St. Arilda’s at Oldbury-on-the-Hill.  
11.15am for Matins in this simple and peaceful rural church. Page 10 
Friday 13th is the Walking Group’s monthly meet up.  See p. 11 
Also on Friday 13th is a terrific fundraiser for Maggie’s Cancer Care charity in 
Cheltenham, as pictured on the cover.  Page.5 for all the details. 
Cricket this month – Sundays 1st, 8th and 29th – p. 6 for more. 
 

…& ONE FOR SEPTEMBER 
Boules Is Back!  See page 4 for all the details.  Don’t delay, or 
you might miss your team place.   
************************************************************************************* 

A big jolly welcome to Gordon, Gary, Penny and Alice 
to The Street.  We hope you settle in quickly and 
enjoy your first Didmarton summer of many. And a 
warm welcome to any other new residents who have 

recently become Locals!  If you’d like to get in touch,  dyddi@btinternet.com 
************************************************************************************* 

IN THIS MONTH’S DYDDI   A world record, a new advertiser & a new quiz 

THE OCEAN SHEROES You may have seen in the national newspapers the 

extraordinary record smashing row across the Pacific ocean of Ocean Sheroes, an 
all-women crew including Purusha - ‘P’ - from neighbouring Luckington.  
Didmarton’s Stina says what we have in the Dyddi – part 2 from page 18, part 1 
was last month - is P’s exclusive story.  (I make no apologies for including the 
whole piece, it is an inspiration, though have shrunk it down a wee bit to fit!) 
MERRETTS are the latest new advertiser supporting the Dyddi.  See p. 12 for a little 

more on the history of the family run heating services company, and  advert on page 23.     
NEW QUIZ  The Last & First quiz that’s been running for 6 months hasn’t felt 

quite right, somehow, so there’s a new, hopefully user-happy, one on p. 14  It’s 
an A-Z of things, this month countries.  Next month, hmmm, colours? Body 
parts?  Or biscuits?  We’ll see. 
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USEFUL TELEPHONE NUMBERS  
Phoenix, Tetbury surgery – 01666 502303 
Police – to report incidents – 101 
Tolsey Surgery, Sherston – 01666 840270 
Tetbury Hospital – 01666 502336 
Oldbury Garage – 01454 537016 
Village hall bookings -    01454 238450  
DVHCC Chairman, Ed Hardy – 01454 238006 
Parish council, John Hammond – 01454 238373 

HAPPY BIRTHDAY TO YOU  

3rd – Francesca Goodwill 
 

August birthdays of well known persons include those 

photographed here.  A very little quiz this month, who are 

they & what connects them?  Answers at bottom of the page. 

 

BABYSITTING CONTACTS  

Elizabeth Darbyshire – 07702 693100 
Bailey Jones  - 01454 232985 
Lewis Rogers  - 01454 238113 
Flora Scutt  - 01454 219258 
Joe Turner  - 01454 238235 
Henry Yandell -  07719 304445  
 

Top: Princess Royal, middle - the Queen Mothers, & bottom– sorry, bit of a trick 

question, also the Princess Royal, 71 on the 15th.  A non-trick Royal quiz: how many 

children did Queen Victoria & Prince Albert have, & how many can you name? (need a 

clue? 4 begin with A) Also, furniture & architectural styles have been named after the 

ruling monarch at the time.  We are familiar with Victorian, Georgian or Edwardian, 

but what words describe the styles at the time of the James & Charles’ reigns? See p.14 

the DYDDI digest, founded in October 1975 is published each month 

on behalf of Didmarton Village Hall and Community Committee. 
The editor reserves the right to refuse/edit any editorial or advertising content. 

Contact Carole, the editor on 01454 238576, email dyddi@btinternet.com or 
Deliver any editorial/copy to 7 Chapel Walk, Didmarton. 

Please note, copy/advertising deadline is the 15
th

 of the preceding month. 

mailto:dyddi@btinternet.com
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BOULES AT DIDMARTON, Saturday 11th September at the King’s Arms 

It’s on again. The steering committee of Richard 
and Alan are roping in volunteers to make this 
another fabulous day. We were very proud of the 
efforts made last year to enable the safe running of 
the event despite Covid. This will be the third year 
in a row that we have held it and hopefully the 
weather will be as kind as it was in previous years. 
If not, we wear plastic sheets and get a little wet, a bit like going to Weston 
Super Mare on a rainy day ….. “we are going to have fun no matter what”. 
This year we are being much stricter with the rule on ‘experienced’ players. This 
event is for NOVICES ONLY. No team nor player who has played regularly, in a 
league or not, in the past is eligible to play; we will happily take your money and 
disqualify you on discovery.  This is a family fun day for residents and the friends 
of residents of Didmarton. 
To reserve a place, (£30 per team), call Richard 07966 294214 NOW.  Capacity is 
often reached very early on.  Please pay Richard, Ruth or Alan upon receiving 
your info pack or, at the very latest,   when registering, which is from 9.30am on 
the day. Please arrive 20 minutes before your first match.   You MUST sign in at 
registration under track and trace rules.  Team time sheets will be distributed 
prior to the day.  
There are 4 pistes and 4 leagues of up to 6 teams, therefore each team will play 
5 matches before the quarter or semi finals later in the day. Depending on the 
time of the last match, umpires will decide if there can be quarter finals (in 
which case the top 2 from each league go forward) or if there is only time for 
semi-finals (in which case only the top team of each league goes forward). 
A team consists of a pool of up to 6 players from which any 3 can be chosen to 
play any of the matches in their league. Teams can include our young people but 
there are steel balls being thrown around, so responsibility for these youngsters 
remains with their adult owners! Please research the rules for the game if you 
have not played before. 
Each piste has an umpire whose decision is final, regardless of any other rules 
that other competitions may have. The matches are played on a thinnish layer of 
grit sand laid onto the tarmac of the car park, so please wear appropriate 
footwear. There is a breakfast bar early on with tea, coffee, bacon and sausage 
sandwiches. Thereafter, tea and cakes will be available.  Of course, the pub is 
open as well, so drinks, pizzas and other food will be there all day.  A bientot! 
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SPEEDWATCH NEWS  

After being approached by a concerned Amanda Hathaway 
and Mike Carver, I joined them for an early morning speed 
check in July. In the hour from 6.30am we caught 34 speeding 
motorists with the fastest speed recorded at 56mph. Two cars 

were also caught overtaking slower vehicles within the village  
As a follow up, Amanda called a certain scaffolding company, as 3 out of their 5 
vans were caught that morning. The drivers of those vehicles have since been 
given a formal warning after a site visit by the director, and the company are 
putting them on a speed awareness course.  
Well done Amanda for your input. Let's keep getting that message across to 
drivers.                                                        Sean White 
************************************************************************************* 

RAISING FUNDS FOR A VERY 

SPECIAL LOCAL CHARITY 
As depicted in glorious technicolour on the 
front cover, villagers Sophie and Andy – with 
invaluable back-up from Enola – are running the London Marathon in the 
autumn to support Maggie’s Place in Cheltenham. 
To help boost their charity piggy bank, they are holding a cricket match for anyone 
and everyone who wishes to support Maggie’s, who provide extensive assistance 
not just for those with cancer, whether adult or child, but also for their friends 
and family. Maggie’s can advise on money worries, offer practical and emotional 
support and therapies, and much more.  See their website for everything they do, 
it’s a huge amount. 
This smashing – though hopefully not the village hall windows – event is on Friday 
13th this month, at 6pm, on the playing field.  It’s a T20 - 20 overs per team match, 
just long enough to get everyone ready to dig into barbecue after.  Just £20 per 
person if you play in the match, which includes barbecue food. Not playing?  Still 
come along for free, and join in with the cash bar, barbecue and raffle, with all 
funds raised from these going to Maggie’s. If you’d like to play, please contact 
Andy Barton on barts1980@gmail.com 
As Andy says, “this isn’t just for people interested in cricket or playing.  It’s a great 
way of getting the village together now we are allowed to raise some money for a 
good cause and have some fun while doing it.”  Let’s all wish them a really great 
evening, with a weighty moneybag to deliver to Maggie’s afterwards. 
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THE DCC LATEST NEWS 

Two matches to report this month in what has been a 
rather difficult season to date given the variable 
weather.  The first, a narrow loss against Corsley, the 
second a strong first win against Broughton Gifford.   
In the match versus Corsley, two factors combined to 
make the game a shorter 25-over smash, these being 
the European Championship final that evening and the 
BBC weather app forecasting rain circa 5pm.  DCC won the toss and therefore 
chose to bat first before the rain came in, achieving a very competitive 152 for 6 
from our 25 overs.  Notable performances included Chris retiring on 52 not out 
from 40 balls and Ali 30 from 27 balls.   
By way of response Corsley managed to sneak over the line with 3 balls to spare, 
Martin notable for his 2 wickets for 32 runs, Todd and Ali picking up one each 
from their overs.  Overall, a fun day played in good spirits with possibly more 
important things on the horizon to focus efforts.  The main result, all being back 
at the KA by 4.30pm to prepare for the impending football match.  
The second game brought the DCC our first win against a Broughton Gifford side 
notable for their star player not being available.  On a sweltering day, DCC lost an 
important toss resulting in them having to field during the hottest part of the day 
and in bright sunshine for 35 overs.  However, we stuck at it impressively with an 
excellent fielding and bowling performance on a true wicket with short 
boundaries, to restrict Broughton Gifford to a competitive but achievable 176 for 
7 from 35 overs.  Notable bowling performances in particular from the pace trio 
of Harry, Guy and Parker, the latter both picking up 2 wickets, supported by the 
spritely spin twins of Marco (on Sunday debut) and Barts.  In response Chris and 
Tibbs both got the DCC off to a flying start, reaching 50 in only the 7th over for 
the loss of 1 wicket (if only we could always have starts like this!).   
Chris eventually fell after a rapid-fire 29 leaving Harry and Rich see out an 
excellent victory by putting together a 110 run partnership, dominated by 
Harry’s 77 not out, to reach 177 in only the 28th over.   
All in all an excellent day and team victory to which everyone contributed, the 
commitment most visibly shown by Martin for returning early from holiday in 
Cornwall straight onto the cricket field!    United we conquer!         Rich Williams 

 
August fixtures are: 

1st – away at Corsley     8th – away at Siddington     29th – home to Grittleton 
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GARDEN TIPS FOR AUGUST 
Your main tasks this month are to keep dead heading to 
prolong the flowering season, and also watch out for plants in 
the borders that need staking and supports. You can buy 
border restraints in iron and steel for the best results, but 
they are expensive so if you have time and materials make 
your own cheaper versions out of wire and pegs. Even more 
attractive is to use hazel pea sticks or any other kind of large flexible twigs. Aim 
to make them about two thirds the height of the plant, it’s quite easy to do and 
gives your garden a very natural look. They can be twisted into a loosely woven 
cage, but don’t tie any plants in too tight as they need to be able to move in the 
wind.  Use soft twine to tie rather than string, and NEVER use any kind of wire. 
To mow or not to mow, that is the question, and one that seems to be causing 
arguments in a lot of households. You have those - mainly men - who insist on 
keeping their lawns cut to within an inch of its life, and then the new school of 
thought this year who go for a “butterfly” lawn and only cut once a fortnight 
with the blades one notch higher than usual so that low growing flowers like the 
daisies, buttercups, and (dare I say it) dandelions can be left to flower and 
pollinate for the butterflies and other numerous insects that need to feed. It 
gives you a very pretty lawn and is good for the wildlife and the environment, 
but anyone who enjoys the neatness of a striped green lawn will not be a fan. 
 
NB. For anyone passing by our house you may have noticed we lost a wall!  A 
large BMW decided to drop in and visit in the early hours of Friday morning 
leaving my chickens buried under a pile of rubble and fencing. Luckily they 
survived but are having to manage in a quarter of their usual space until repairs 
can be made. Our thanks to our neighbours’ son Max who came to the 
assistance of two rather traumatised pensioners and to our wonderful police and 
paramedics who arrived so quickly and were so helpful.                          Jean Glew 
************************************************************************************* 

CONGRATULATIONS 
Helen’s a grandmother again!  Samantha Mann (nee Turner) 
has had another girl, Clementine Natasha, to be known as 
Clemmie, on 3rd July, an 8lb 11oz sister for Millie, and 
another daughter for Pete.  Here she is…..beautiful.    
Congratulations all round. 
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EDEN’S TREASURE 
In previous edition of the Dyddi we told you about a new 
business in Didmarton: Eden-Rae Treasures. Over the past 
six months, Eden has been making jewellery from scratch 
and has gone from strength to strength.  Her shop on Etsy 
has now been viewed almost 20,000 times, and is averaging 5 star reviews. So 
far she has sent jewellery to America, Canada, Germany, Hungary, Portugal, 
Estonia, The Netherlands as well as right across the UK and Ireland.  Eden says “I 
can't believe how well it's going, I could never have imagined I'd be selling my 
stuff around the world, it’s amazing!"  You can see Eden's shop 
at www.etsy.com/uk/shop/EdenRaeTreasures 
************************************************************************************* 

YOUR MIND & BODY MATTERS 

Feeling the very best you can 

We all get aches and pains and often attribute it to our 
muscles when in fact it’s our fascia.  Only recently has 
fascia been given attention, but it deserves a lot more, 
for it is responsible for any move we make. Fascia holds 

all our muscles in place along with every organ, blood vessel, bone and nerve 
fibre.  It also has nerves so when stressed it tightens up.  It’s as sensitive as skin 
which makes sense, as we feel our bodies tighten especially getting older or after 
exercise and operations.  
Fascia is made up of several layers with a liquid in between and its purpose is to 
stretch as we move. However, in certain cases it can thicken and become sticky 
and very tight around our muscles limiting mobility along with the development 
of painful knots - adhesions. These can be caused by not enough movement, 
repetitive movements and trauma or surgery. Heat can help bring the elasticity 
back as fascia responds well. Adhesions also respond well to movement. 
Stretching regularly, focusing on posture, Pilates, and Yoga can help, along with 
massage.   I’ve mentioned using a tennis ball before so massage yourself against 
a wall and also run it over your legs applying pressure: you will be amazed where 
you feel tightness. The proof is in the pudding, for after rolling the ball over my 
ankle (which felt fine until massaging with the ball for a while) my stiff-feeling 
knee felt remarkably loosened, as it did after rolling it up and down my shin.  All 
makes perfect sense. Grab a tennis ball and after a long time of no movement, or 
after a run or any other repetitive exercise, look after your fascia and give 
yourself a massage.                 Ruth Carnaby, Mind & Body Matters  01454 238957 

https://www.etsy.com/uk/shop/EdenRaeTreasures
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LEIGHTERTON PRIMARY SCHOOL  

On June 21st Ridge Class travelled by bus to PGL in sunny Torquay 
in Devon. We were excited to be in rooms with all of our friends, 
sharing sweets and gossiping lots. Throughout our time at PGL (Parents Get 
Lost!)*, we experienced many once in a lifetime activities. Our favourite 

activities were canoeing and raft-building even though we were dripping wet, 
cold and wore all of our clothes in one day! We also loved the zip-wire and 
abseiling even though it was a bit scary being up that high. We were all very 
brave. (see p. 22 for photos) 
After the activities, we enjoyed having a tasty meal in the PGL canteen. The 
portions were huge and we particularly enjoyed the doughnut on the first 
evening. The staff were very friendly and they made us sing lots of songs and 
chants as we walked to the activities, making it more enjoyable for everyone. 
On the second day, we were allowed to go into the gift shop to buy a souvenir. 
This took us a long time to make our choices as there was a wide variety of items 
to choose from (but no sweets or sugary drinks!)  We all bought souvenirs to 
take home with us.   
Overall, we had an excellent time and we feel very lucky to have gone despite 
the pandemic. Thank you to all of our sleep-deprived teachers who made this 
whole experience happen.                                       Phoebe, Libby and Evie M  

If you would like to come and have a look around our lovely school, we would be 
delighted to show you round.  Please contact Mrs Davey in the school office on 
01666 890273 or through our website – www.leighterton.com to arrange a 

convenient time.                                                              Meryl Hatfield 
*Although today PGL is warmly known as ‘Parents Get Lost’ it actually is the 

initials of its founder, Peter Gordon Lawrence, who having embarked on his first 

canoeing trip down the river Danube in 1955 was inspired by his passion for the great 

outdoors and a desire to share his experiences to enrich the lives of others.   

 

 

 
 

Congratulations to the four winners of the July draw. They are: 
1st - £20  Sue Cook     2nd - £15 Jackie Crewe 
3rd - £10 Jon Brodribb     4th £10 Judy Ryan 

Sue & Sue 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://readforgood.org/leighterton-primary-school/leight/&psig=AOvVaw3g3bKghyztqtgHzn0O-zkh&ust=1581176484844000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCLCV0Zfjv-cCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAJ
http://www.leighterton.com/
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VICAR’S LETTER  

August 2021 

 
My Dear Friends,  
As many of you will know, last month Pauline Setterfield from Hawkesbury 
Upton was ordained Priest in Gloucester cathedral and is working at present in 
Tetbury as the Assistant Curate. We wish her and Peter well, as she starts this 
new part of her journey in faith.  
I recently have received some interesting statistics about ordinations: 
Nearly 600 people were recommended for training for ordained ministry in the 
Church of England last year, including the highest number for a generation of 
candidates expected to take up paid clergy posts.  591 people were 
recommended for training for ordained ministry in 2020, the highest figure for 
13 years.  
The Church of England’s Ministry Statistics show that women made up the 
majority of the 580 ordinands and nearly a quarter of the men and 
women starting training, or 23%, were aged under 32 years old. (Nearly two 
fifths, or 39%, were aged under 40). Ordinands from UK Minority Ethnic (UKME) 
backgrounds made up 10.9% of the intake. This compares to 4.1% of the current 
pool of stipendiary clergy. 
I share these figures with you because I think they are really encouraging.  At a 
time when people are turning more and more to spirituality and various Eastern 
forms of meditation, the church rooted as it is in the Western spiritual tradition, 
is still a major force of spirituality in this country. With its emphasis upon the 
unity of mind, soul and body, and a focus on community, ethics and the 
teachings of tradition and Scripture. 
I know it is not all about numbers and statistics, far from it, actually.  But, I just 
thought these figures might interest you all the same, and maybe even, be an 
encouragement.  
If you are taking a well-earned rest, I wish you a very happy holiday this month. 
With my best wishes,  
Richard 
 
Rev Richard Thomson, Priest in charge, Withymoor Vicarage, Old Down Road, 
Badminton, South Gloucestershire GL9 1EU 01454 219236     mobile: 077177 
91858   www.badmintonchurch.org.uk       email: revrichardthomson@gmail.com 

 

http://www.badmintonchurch.org.uk/
mailto:revrichardthomson@gmail.com
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CHURCH OF ENGLAND BADMINTON BENEFICE 

Sunday services – conducted by Rev. Thomson unless otherwise stated 

 

1st August  Lasborough 9.30am Matins  Lay led  

Trinity 9    Hawkesbury 9.30am CWHC  

   Oldbury-on-the-Hill 11.15am Matins  
   Acton Turville 6pm Evensong   
8th August   Lasborough 9.30am BCPHC  P. Cheeseman 

Trinity 10  Leighterton 9.30am HC 1928   

   Little Badminton 11.15am Matins  
   Hawkesbury 6pm Evensong 
15th August  Didmarton 8.30am BCPHC    

The Blessed   Hawkesbury 9.30am Morning Prayer  Lay led 

Virgin Mary  Sopworth 11.15am Matins    

Acton Turville 6pm Evensong    
22nd August  Lasborough 9.30am CWHC   

Trinity 12  Little Badminton 11.15am Matins HC 

   Hawkesbury 6pm Evensong 
29th August  Lasborough  9.30am  CWHC 

Trinity 13  Hawkesbury Showground  9.30am  Songs of Praise 

5th September  Lasborough  9.30am  Matins  Lay led 

Trinity 14  Hawkesbury  9.30am  CWHC 

   Didmarton 11.15am  Matins 
   Acton Turville  6pm  Evensong  

Wednesday Services zoom at 9.30am – ask vicar to join 
************************************************************************************* 

THE WALKING GROUP OF DIDMARTON 
Dear fellow walkers (human and canine).  
July’s walk was a warm (yes warm!) walk up to Nan Tow’s Tump. 
The walking was good until the last stretch towards the A46 which was hard but 
glorious in all its wildlife. There were lots of wild flowers and we even saw a 
couple of marbled white butterflies. The humans got terribly excited about this. 
August’s walk will be on Friday 13th, King’s Arms car park 10am as usual. Email 
ladydaisygreenwood@gmail.com with any queries. 
Woof woof, 
Martha (mad) & Daisy (retired, & now a bit poorly) 
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A NEW DYDDI ADVERTISER 
Merretts Heating Services has been running since 
1982, after David Merrett left the Royal Engineers to join his father Bob in the 
business. It has grown from a ‘man in a van’ with an office in David’s living room, 
to a fleet of fifteen engineers with six office staff and designated parts manager.  
Covering a wide area from Bristol to Tewkesbury, Lydney to Fairford, Merretts 
Heating also covers a wide range of needs. Servicing oil, gas and LPG fired 
boilers, dealing with breakdowns of all kinds, installations of boilers and water 
cylinders as well as taking care of your plumbing needs and much more. 
The Company has excelled, winning Stroud Life Family Business of the year in 
2012, followed by winning small business of the year and outstanding 
contribution to apprenticeships in Gloucestershire at the 2018 Gloucestershire 
Apprenticeship Awards. The company is a long-standing Diamond Accredited 
Installer of Worcester Bosch boilers, and is highly respected within 
Gloucestershire for providing efficient service with a broad reach of expertise. 
Service contracts are available starting from just £7.00 per month. Call our 
friendly office staff and talk to Chloe, Heather, Helen or Stacey and let us see if 
we can make your heating system A Degree Above the Rest! 
************************************************************************************* 

What’s on this month:  don’t forget, 
there’s free parking and Whistle Stop café 
(11am-4pm, Wed-Sat) here. Evening All 

bookings must be made online at shed-arts.co.uk   Films £7, others as stated. 
Thu 5th   Film:  Life of Pi (PG)  A boy, a tiger and an extraordinary adventure  2pm 
Thu 5th   Film:  Psycho (15)  Suspense from Alfred Hitchcock  7.30pm 
Thu 12th Film:  How to Train Your Dragon (PG) Hiccup & Toothless adventure 2pm 
Thu 12th Film:  Misbehaviour (12A) Chaos ensues in a 1970s Miss World contest.   
Thu 19th Film:  Finding Dory (U)  Charming sequel to Nemo  2pm 
Thu 19th Film:  Cabaret (15)  Liza Minnelli classic  7.30pm 
Wed 25th Shed Piano Club 2021:  Our new piano club offering the opportunity to 
enjoy live music with refreshments from our Whistle Stop café. 2-4pm  £2.50 
Wed 25th Shed Talk:  Fiona James, Dieppe as an artist’s inspiration  6pm  £8 
Thu 26th Film:  Coco (PG)  Pixar family movie exploring the Day of the Dead 2pm 
Thu 26th Film: As I Am (15) Liza Minnelli stars in this romantic comedy 7.30pm 
Sat 28th Jazz at the Shed:  Saxophonist James Morton and his band Pork Chop.  
Jazz and soul mixed up with New Orleans and funk.  8pm  £16.50 
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4 1
8 2

6 4 7
7 2 8

2 9 8 6
5 1 3 2

5 7 3
6 8 4 2

3 8

SUDOKU by Neil Fozard 

Each row, column and 3x3 box must contain each of the numbers 1 to 9. 

 

EASY                         …AND NOT SO EASY!  
 

 

Answers to 

July’s quizzes 

 
 
 

******************************************************************** 

WURZIT TO?  
Is Meghan Markle here? Has she been writing on 
the walls of Didmarton?  For since the Oprah 
interview, we all know that Prince Harry’s known 
as ‘Aitch’ now, isn’t he?  Ho Hum, or should that 
be, Aitch aitch?  
Anyway, this H and its Dot is somewhere in the village, you’ve just got to work 
out Wurzit To.  Last month’s rather strange stone arrangement was the 
intriguing diagonal slippage of the wall running between White House Farm and 
Kingsmead, at the main road end.   

9
6 7 1

8 4 5 2
2 4 3
7 5 9 2 3

5 6
1 7 9 4

9 3 5 8
8

5 6 2 4 1 8 9 3 7
4 3 8 9 7 5 1 6 2
9 7 1 6 2 3 8 5 4
3 2 4 5 8 9 7 1 6
7 9 6 1 4 2 3 8 5
1 8 5 7 3 6 2 4 9
8 1 7 2 6 4 5 9 3
6 5 3 8 9 7 4 2 1
2 4 9 3 5 1 6 7 8

8 1 5 3 4 7 9 6 2
4 9 3 6 2 5 1 8 7
6 7 2 9 8 1 5 3 4
7 8 6 5 9 4 3 2 1
1 3 9 2 7 8 6 4 5
2 5 4 1 3 6 8 7 9
5 2 8 4 6 9 7 1 3
9 4 7 8 1 3 2 5 6
3 6 1 7 5 2 4 9 8
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NEW QUIZ! VERY SIMPLY, AN A-Z   Have fun! 
This month, COUNTRIES - Answers at bottom of page. 

 
A Its name is derived from silver 
B Buddhist kingdom near Everest 
C Coat air tangled for this European country 
D Lego home 
E Its name means The Saviour 
F Across La Manche 
G A former Soviet republic 
H Feeling the need for food 
I Find Ian inside! 
J …no, she went of her own accord…! 
K There’s a North and South one 
L 25km long and between Austria and Switzerland 
M Linked to Singapore by a bridge 
N Biggest consumer of liquorice in the world, apparently 
O The only one beginning with this letter… 
P Aunt Lucy lived here 
Q …and the only one with this letter 
R Neighbours include Burundi and Uganda 
S They speak English and Singlish here 
T It has a camel wrestling festival 
U Every single house here has its own unique name 
V Smallest country in the world by landmass 
W Over the Severn 
X Two countries have this letter in them  
Y South of O 
Z It has 16 official languages 
 
Answers to Royal Quiz, p. 3.  Prince Albert & Queen Victoria had nine children:  

Victoria, Albert, Alice, Alfred, Helena, Louise, Arthur, Leopold, & Beatrice.  

Furniture styles: Jacobean  & Carolean 

Answers to A-Z quiz above: Argentina, Bhutan, Croatia, Denmark, El Salvador, 

France, Georgia, Hungary, India, Jamaica, Korea, Liechtenstein, Malaysia, 

Netherlands, Oman, Peru, Qatar, Rwanda, Singapore, Turkey, Uruguay, Vatican, 

Wales, Luxembourg & Mexico, Yemen, Zimbabwe 
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WHAT ARE YOU? & WHO ARE WE? 
In last month’s Dyddi, I wrote that people from Wiltshire were 
known as Moonrakers, with a fun bit of history behind the 
title.  Yet us Gloucestershire lot only muster up the obviously 
Glostonian noun.  I still cannot find anything more exciting but 
did find the following for some of our UK fellows:  
Devon and/or Cornwall – Janners, from the Plymouth form of John  -  Jan 
From Kent?  You’re either a Kentish Man, or a Man of Kent, the former born in 
the county but not of Kentish parents, the latter Kentish through and through. 
Not an architectural feature, but instead a person from Slough, is a Paludian.  It’s 
derived from the Latin palus, meaning marsh, swamp or slough. 
Weegie:  a very small budgie?  A very tiny squeegee?  Neither, someone from 
Glasgow.  Comes from Glaswegian, I suppose. 
There’s lots of history behind Loiners, those from Leeds.  Loidis was the 8th 
century district around Leeds.  And in the 19th century, yards and lanes of central 
Leeds with back entrances were known as Low Ins – Loins.  Although it could be 
as simple as ‘lanes’ becoming ‘loins’, those gatheringed to gossip there -  Loiners. 
Why say Brummie when you can use Yam Yam? Though to be precise, a Yam 
Yam is to the west of Birmingham, into the Black Country.  It’s derived from Yow 
Am, the vernacular for You Are. 
Jack is from Swansea:  sailors are often referred to as jacks.   However, another 
Swansea Jack was a lifesaving dog, who because of his water loving 
Retriever/Newfoundland pedigree, would respond to cries of help from the river 
Tawe in Swansea, where he lived in the North Dock with his owner, William 
Thomas.  He’d dive in and pull whoever was struggling to safety.  It’s thought 
that up to 27 people were saved by him. He was presented with awards 
including a silver collar, a silver cup from the Lord Mayor of London, the Bravest 
Dog of The Year honour, and is the only dog to have been awarded two bronze 
medals by the Dogs Trust. He died, aged just 7 in 1937 after eating rat poison 
and has a burial monument on the promenade in Swansea. 
A small dog?  A chocolate bar?  Or someone from Yorkshire?  All are Yorkies, 
though the latter can be a Tyke, if they’re offensive or coarse. 
From where does a Silhillian come?  They live in a town whose name is derived 
from the position of its parish church (photo above) upon a ‘soily hill’, which 
turned into a sticky mud in wet weather.  It’s Solihull, in the Midlands. 
And, what of us lot, from Didmarton?  Didmartonians, Didmerites, Didmarties?  
Answers on a diddly squat to the ed.                                                                        ed. 
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CAROLE COOKS   Sauerkraut, a suoer summer sauce & a new(ish) sensation 

I’ve cracked it, sauerkraut.  The easiest most straightforward least messy most 
space-saving time-saving neat n’ tidy way to get your daily ferment (if you’ve 
been following the previous 2 Dyddis, I’ve been tussling cabbages, jars and salt in 
hope of attaining harmony/world peace/the brain function of a yoga practising 
quantum physicist by eating fermented veg) is to Put It On The Shopping List.  
Sorry, but I’ve given up.  And besides, it’s quite fun trying the different (usually 
Polish) brands, which are little more than a £ or so.   
Anyway, onwards to an infallible delight.  Wanting something to slather over the 
barbecued sausages?  Or to dollop on a seared chicken breast or steak, or grilled 
halloumi, griddled vegetables, prawns, or just a jacket spud or bowl of noodles?  
This is IT, from Simon Hopkinson’s Roast Chicken and Other Stories. 
GREEN SAUCE  Keeps for 2 weeks, in a sealed, ‘fridged jar.  You do need a 
blender as all you do is whizz all the following together until smooth. 
100g fresh coriander, leaves stalks and all, 40g fresh mint leaves, 4 peeled garlic 
cloves, 2 tsp cumin (ground or seeds), tsp each salt and sugar, 75ml fresh lemon 
or lime juice (about 3, and the finely grated zest of one), chillies – you know your 
limit – but 4 or 5 if you include the seeds, 100ml tinned creamed coconut milk or 
a 50g lump of hard creamed coconut block dissolved in 75ml of boiling water. If 
you’ve used the block/water coconut, let it properly cool before blending all. 
‘The fruiting body of a subterranean fungus’.  No, not a buxom human ravaged 

by all-over Athletes Foot, but Truffles, knobbly pungent lumps 
found in the soil by schnuffling pigs, and not to be confused 
with the roly-poly chocolate ones. Famously expensive – 
whoppers come in at tens (or more) of thousands of pounds – 

but tiny amounts infuse anything with an extraordinary, heady sort of 
mushroomy wet-woodland scent.   
Intriguingly, your body chemistry dictates whether you love or loathe them.   
Truffles (and boar’s saliva), has a steroidal pheromone (behavioural altering 
agent) called androstenone. Apparently, about 40% of us find this revolting – 
one of my children said “smells like farts”.  However, others can be enticed to an 
extreme (I have witnessed an elderly gentleman being very affected upon 
sniffing some Italian cheese dotted with tiny bits of black truffle.  He stood, eyes 
closed, a soft smile, for well over a minute).  I find it delectable, like the very 
nicest of mushrooms ever, with knobs on. 
‘Truffle’ seems to be getting into things, including a scrumptious jar of artichoke 
and truffle pesto by Belazu (Tesco and Waitrose).  It’s also in some mayonnaises, 
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even a new variety of from Heinz.  A closer inspection of this bottle, in the small 
print, is ‘Summer Truffle Flavoured Mayonnaise with Mushrooms.’  Summer 
truffles are less intense, much cheaper variety than the Burgundy, and king of all, 
the black Perigord.  Even so, a squeeze of Heinz’ latest offering will give you an 
insight into a unique sensory experience, even if to you, it smells like farts.  It’ll 
be interesting to see how this scented journey develops.  Perhaps even Truffle 
infused truffles, if you get what I mean.                                                                      ed. 
************************************************************************************* 

DIDMARTON CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH 
            The hope of a Godless person will perish  Job 8v13 

 
Hope is the expectation of something desired, it plays a 
tremendous part of human life.  We’ve seen it expressed by 

sports fans recently, but inevitably it results in disappointment often for some.  
Hope can be the driving force behind the desire for prosperity, but human life 
and experience is full of instances of failed hopes, when the expected does not 
happen and the desire is not satisfied. 
Mankind’s hope without God is like a spider’s web which can be easily broken, 
however a hope to be realised must have a sure resource for a foundation.  
Many peoples’ hopes will be easily broken like the web, but the diligent 
Christians hope is like the labourious bee satisfying its desire from the heaven 
given resource; for us it’s in God’s word the bible, which has and will stand the 
test of time.  
We all need a firm foundation if our hopes for the future are to be realised, 
looking beyond ourselves to the hope God gives us in his son the Lord Jesus 
Christ, who is the solid rock who will be with us and hold us secure when the 
storms of life and disappointment engulf us. 
If we are living without Jesus Christ who died and rose again for us, we have no 
eternal hope when we are called to depart this life and stand before the holy 
and righteous God.  The hopes of our SELF righteousness will fail us, for they are 
as ‘filthy rags’ in God’s sight, Isaiah 64v6.  We need Jesus’ righteousness to stand 
before God.  If we’ve forsaken him, our hope will perish, but by seeking and 
finding Jesus as saviour and lord, repenting of sin and placing our faith in him, we 
have the sure and certain hope of the glorious appearing of Jesus to take us into 
the glory of God’s presence for eternity.  That’s the certain hope we need.  
Wherein does our hope lie?  In ourself, which will perish, or in God’s provision 
which does not fail or disappoint!  May your hope be in him.              Royston Pick 
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Part two of the recent record breaking row.  The photo left, 
which appeared in national newspapers shows the team 
crossing the finishing line. 
Local hero from Luckington, Purusha Gordon, was part of the 4-all women rowing team, 
the Ocean Sheroes. They reached Hawaii on 6

th
 July after rowing for 36 days across the 

Pacific  from the Golden Gate Bridge in San Francisco to Waikiki, smashing both the 
current female-4 world record of 50 days, 8hrs, set in 2014 and the existing men’s record 
too. Only 22 teams, 2 of which were also 4-women teams, have ever completed the 
Great Pacific Race.  “When we made land and took 14 days off the women’s record, it 
was something that we never thought we’d quite achieve.” Purusha told Hawaii News. 
During a brutal month, the team rowed in pairs, 2 hours on, 2 hours off, 24/7, burning up 
to 8,500 calories a day. Coping with 30ft waves and strong winds, they endured physical 
and mental challenges, including body sores, seasickness and extreme exhaustion. 
Purusha sent personal updates from the Pacific to her private Whats App group, and 
here it is, exclusive to the Dyddi and in Purusha’s own words, Life on the Ocean. 
TWO WEEKS IN “We let out a whoop to celebrate last night’s sunset. It seems crazy as 
the days roll into the nights and one day into the next. In stark contrast to the assault on 
the body, mind and soul of week 1, this week has been calmer seas and sunshine. We're 
adapting to life on the boat and have found good routines and ways of moving around 
each other with ease. We're making progress albeit, slowly.  
These days are tough going with the searing sun glaring down on us but our mantra is to 
keep chipping away and every stroke gets us closer to Hawaii. Today is particularly 
scorching. By 2pm we have already drunk 4 litres of water each and the cabins are 
stifling and airless but it is utterly beautiful, with millpond seas, glassy and silky. We keep 
hoping for wind and waves in the right direction. We're told they are coming and have 
been whistling and singing to the wind gods!  
Life on board is simplistic, almost primal. We eat, sleep, row, repeat. We eat directly 
from freeze-dried food packets with a spoon, our only cutlery. We pee and poo in a 
bucket on deck with a distinct lack of privacy which now seems to have become normal! 
Bella and I sit in the bow seat which means we have had to endure everyone's loo 
sessions. Our biggest regret was not bringing a lavender nose bag! We wear the same set 
of clothes (unless naked rowing!), hand washing our clothes once a week and pegging 
out to dry on the safety rails. We wash ourselves with biodegradable wet wipes rationed 
at 20 per person per day, and I’m pleased to report toothbrushing is up to twice a day 
with hair oiling and brushing every 2 days to remove the build-up of salt crystals. We are 
gradually becoming less animalistic!  
We are truly living life in the here and now, thinking only about what we are doing in the 
moment, whether rowing, resting, listening to music. Our bodies are just about holding 
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up; blisters on hands and feet, aching knees and backs and sunburn are all part of our 
daily challenges. Despite the enormous amount of food on board we are all losing weight 
and have tucked into our food reserves, with mango and chocolate as high currency and 
nut butter sachets get us through brutal middle of the night shifts. I'm on 12-2pm and 
the 4-6am shifts, the latter being by far the hardest part of the day. No part of you wants 
to get up, every night I ask myself, “are you really going to do this for another 30 days?” 
I'm the self nominated chef on board, spending about 45 minutes a day making food for 
the girls. There is something so pleasing about seeing how a meal brings a smile to their 
faces, especially breakfast. It's the last thing I want to do at 6am after my 2 hour shift but 
it’s the thing that sets everyone off on the right note for the day.  
There are mixed currents around and we can find ourselves rowing through what feels 
like treacle. Combining that with the wind in the wrong direction, we have to dig deep. 
We found ourselves on para anchor for a few hours this week as we battled to keep the 
boat moving forward against wind and waves and felt broken after a relentless 12 hours. 
At the end of each shift we were getting scratchy with each other, our minds and bodies 
exhausted. If one person stopped for one stroke to sip water, we lost pace.  
We chatted and asked ourselves “How would we feel if we reached Hawaii with a record 
but as a broken team?” This crossing is about getting to the finish as friends. The record 
is not our first priority. So we deployed the para anchor, cleaned the boat, did some 
general maintenance and fixed one of the gates. We rested, slept and even opened a 
“spa” for a few hours! Bella and Mary did their nails, Lily her hair and I did a mini facial. 
We sunbathed and chatted on deck.  
A big learning this week for us all has been that nothing lasts forever. A rubbish weather 
system, a hard shift, sea sickness, tiredness, sad moods… they all pass and can change. 
We've all experienced highs and lows and the beauty of a team is when one person is 
struggling, everyone else rallies in support.  
Wildlife is minimal as we are in deep waters. A solo turtle, an albatross, kingfishers, and 
Bella saw an orca a few days ago. What we have seen however, is a lot of rubbish, a 
reminder of why we are here. A buoy, fishing nets, plastic bottles and packaging. It's 
impossible to steer against the currents to retrieve it, so it floats on by.  
We've been blessed with incredible night skies again. Shooting stars so bright they light 
up the sky, a growing moon and tiny stars twinkling each night.   
I think about my family everyday and when I have a tough shift and question why I am 
even here, I remind myself it's for them, their future and their home, Earth. The 
messages from home are so welcome, joyful to read and the boost we need to keep 
going. I am missing team Gordon very much (her family), those hugs and snuggles and 
the laughter the boys bring each day. Broken satellite phone calls don't come anywhere 
close. I can't wait to share stories from the ocean when back. Thank you to James, who is 
a legend for taking on both parenting roles to enable me to complete this challenge.  
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Favourite podcast this week - Fearne Cotton Happy Place with Jay Shetty. Talking about 
the difference between the pursuit of success and of happiness and how these are often 
two separate journeys in life. One to ponder on while staring at the seas…” 
3 WEEKS IN “How is it we have arrived in our last full week at sea? Somehow I still don't 
feel ready for this to be over. After more than 2 years in the planning and work on this 
campaign, I hadn't quite thought about what it would be like for it to come to an end. All 
being well we will arrive in Hawaii in a week, reaching Diamond Head Point to mark the 
end of the race. When we touch land, we will know if we have set a new record.  
As we nudge closer to Hawaii, we have started to see wildlife. Today a pod of dolphins 
swam around the boat with a few flips and tricks and then Mary got slapped in the face 
by a flying fish - 100 of them jumped in a circle to the port side of the boat!! Still yet to 
see sharks but we know they are out there!  
It's pretty hot rowing during the days and we're all feeling the exhaustion. Lots of water, 
electrolytes and trying to rest as much as possible. The “I can, I will, I can, I will” and “I 
will not be defeated” mantras seems have got me through the 4-6am shift, and I actually 
enjoyed this morning’s shift. Mindset is an amazing thing and completely changes your 
outlook. It's been a while since we’ve seen any boats. At the beginning we saw a few on 
the horizon but it seems as though we have carved out our own path. This sense of being 
in waters where no-one has been for weeks is pretty incredible.  
After 31 days, I attempted twice to wash my hair. Full of argan oil and grime, regular 
shampoo wouldn't cut through it so I had to degrease first with washing up liquid (don't 
tell Jo my hairdresser!) and then wash with shampoo. Water is precious on the boat. We 
have to generate power through the solar panels stored in our batteries which take in 
sea water and produce drinking water. It takes around an hour to make 26 litres, so hair 
washing is a total luxury! Rinsing with my coffee cup, it took 8 of these and voila, one 
clean tamed mane! A whole paragraph on hair washing, I know, but it really is a big deal!  
It is amazing how 4 people can live harmoniously on an 8.5m x 1.5m boat for such a long 
time. Sleep deprivation seems to be easing and we appear on deck less and less in 
clothes inside out, back to front or twisted! Our minds are still slow and simple thoughts 
can take time to process. Today we were trying to work out time differences and almost 
blew our brains. We're sleeping less during the day. It's hot and harder to sleep but the 
night time shifts now whizz by and the sleep between is good. Bella and I still continue to 
wake up early for our night shifts. In a complete state of confusion, I woke, got dressed 
and opened the hatch door to laughter from Bella - I was an hour early. Uggh!  
Our legs have also given up this week, walking on land is going to be interesting! We 
spend all our time sitting or lying down and so when we move around the boat, it feels 
as though we have lead weights in our feet! Needless to say, it is funny to watch. I fell 
over the oars yesterday as I tried to step away in a shift change. I think we'll look like a 
bunch of drunks on land! Our hands and feet need drastic attention, our shins are 
bruised and the aches and pains are constant.  
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Our daily gratitude chat continues. Bella, Lily and I take turns to share 3 things we are 
grateful for each day. Today it was for all my friends and family. I have been 
overwhelmed with the support and outpouring of love from everyone which has made 
me realise how truly lucky I am to have so many wonderful people in my life.  
We've had lots of celebrations this week and I type this as we are just 24 hours from 
finishing. It is full of mixed emotions as we are exhausted but also knowing this is it - the 
most incredible experience is coming to an end. We reflect on our time together as 
Ocean Sheroes and how from running aground on our first outing, we are within a few 
hours of achieving a world record and finishing something only a few women have ever 
achieved before. The messages of support and the stories of how we have inspired 
others have reduced us all to tears. It has been the greatest of privileges to make this 
crossing, to challenge myself like never before, to live life truly in the here and now and 
to come away braver, stronger and believing that anything really is possible if you work 
hard and commit to seeing it through. 
We saw land at sunrise today, the island of Maui in the far distance. We have only 100 
miles to go. This really is it. The arrival plan has been shared and the hotel with food, a 
shower, flushing loo and clean bed sheets awaits!  
And so I sign off with the updates as we take in the last 24 hours together. So many 
learnings and reflections my brain can't properly reflect right now but I am sure I will 
share more stories.  In the meantime, enormous thanks for keeping us and me in 
particular going with your messages of love and support. It has got me through and lifted 
spirits for all of us. With enormous love and thanks to you all.   P  xxx”        Purusha Gordon 

 
There was no family to welcome them in Hawaii due to Covid restrictions but the locals 
gave them leis and garlands. “To have that kind of welcome is lovely” Purusha said. “It 
was really special.”  You can help these four extraordinary women raise £60,000 for the 
Seabin Project. Every donation helps sponsor floating rubbish bins, each collecting over 
90,000 plastic shopping bags, 35,700 disposable coffee cups and 50,000 water bottles a 
year.   www.gofundme.com/f/ocean-sheroes-for-the-seabin-project    Stina Richardson 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

http://www.gofundme.com/f/ocean-sheroes-for-the-seabin-project
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LEIGHTERTON SCHOOL 

PUPILS HAVING TERRIFIC 

TIMES AT PGL 
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CHIMNEY SWEEP   

FIREWOOD  

KINDLING & COAL 
 

Steve Thompson 

Lower Kilcott Farm 

01454 232941 

07974 194012 

Kindling, coal, kiln 

dried & seasoned logs 

delivered 
Registered member of the 

Institute of Chimney Sweepers 

 

 

R & B  
have now moved  

round the corner – take the 

turning on the right  

just after the Holford Arms  

which leads to Sherston.   

The garage entrance is on the 

right after 50 metres.   

All four wheelers welcome!  

 

01454 238700 
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Monday-Friday 8am-5.30pm, Saturday 8am-12pm 
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         POWERED SPACES 
                      Reliable & local  
          ELECTRICAL SERVICES 
     In and Outdoor power & lighting    
         Electric Vehicle Car Charging 
         Networking, Wi-Fi problems, 
                        installation 
            Fully insured & registered    
                 References available 
            Free, no obligation quote 
    mark.hanson@poweredspaces.com 

              01453 860084    
              07775 505375 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

https://www.google.com/url?sa=i&url=https://www.vectorstock.com/royalty-free-vector/cartoon-glowing-yellow-light-bulb-vector-18016094&psig=AOvVaw1xqSdfcM-0SBqGgAIh9K9q&ust=1583001989109000&source=images&cd=vfe&ved=0CAIQjRxqFwoTCPjY3rXz9OcCFQAAAAAdAAAAABAE
mailto:Mark.hanson@poweredspaces.com
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A SOBER RE-OPENING? 
 

By the time you are holding The Dyddi, we will have entered the realm of 
normality once more. And, personally it’s been a time I have longed for, yearned 

for, and I will admit it, I’ve been desperate for. 
 

And yet, it arrived, almost as a damp squib. I realised that we simply cannot go 
back to the place we all lived before March 2020. Life has changed, the world 

has changed, we, all of us have changed. 
 

So at The King’s Arms, my pride and joy, the pub I have been at for eight years 
now (far longer than I have stayed at any other pub/ hotel) has also had to 

change. I must also admit that these changes have hurt me personally. We, as a 
team, have so wanted to shake hands and hug our locals, regulars & friends. We 

now have to ask ourselves; is that what our locals, regulars & friends want? 
 

And so, we look to you; locals, customers, friends to help shape the new normal. 
We promise that we will conduct ourselves in a way that ensures the safety and 
comfort of all our customers. We will wear face coverings when required, stay 
socially distant and professional in our roles, but we can also shake hands and 

give hugs, we just need your direction there! 
 

We are building some great plans and events, not least the Didmarton Cricket 
Club  Boules Competition.  So rest assured we will all be having fun at The King’s 

Arms. How we deliver all that will be somewhat guided by you, however, we look 
forward to the new and exciting normal together. 

 

With regards, respect & love, Mark, Paula & The King’s Arms Team xxxx 

The Kings Arms, The Street, Didmarton, 

Badminton, Gloucestershire  GL9 1DT 

www.kingsarmsdidmarton.co.uk    01454 238245 


